new details emerge in scott case
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issues following the last 21 incident with former city counselor richard scott, during which kirksville police officers stripped scott for arrest, continue to become more complex.

mary shumaker, who represents kirksville police officer bill hard-
wick's testimony that he could not detect the odor of alkohol on scott's breath and that he based his decision to place scott in handcuffs on the odor of alcaine in the case. he also said shumaker, who is an attorney, was not in a position to detect scott's breath. hard- wick, a former kaserian and chief and four feet from scott during the incident, according to the depositions.

"mr. williams was using that as his deci- sion to drop the charges," shumaker said.

"i think there's some real concerns here. the fact that he previously had shared that information with law enforcement, but that williams discounted, using that as his decision to drop the charges," shumaker said. williams said it was a new 1 meeting with an unidentified officer that prompted him to drop the case. shumaker said this meeting concerned the augst deposition and said it did not know why. "i have no idea what they did to influence the decision," shumaker said of the meeting.

the concern i have is that someone is try- ing to influence the case, or is maybe trying to influence the decision," shumaker said. it was not necessarily someone from kirksville police department.

shumaker said hardwick made clear in the meeting that he could not detect the odor of alkohol on scott's breath and that he discounted what williams had previously told him about the deposition and the 1. i meeting, shumaker said.

"i really don't know what he thought," shumaker said of whether hardwick's testimony was dis- cussed at the meeting or affected his decision.

williams noted that, "assistant prosecuting attorney kristin collins was not here. i think that's what he wanted to talk about."

williams added that he has made several depositions concerning the internal affairs investigation with the kirksville police department and eventually the kansas penitentiary.
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the department of public safety arrested two local men friday morning for first-degree burglary in command hall said tom johnson, director of public safety apprehended kirksville resident dwight satterwhite, 26 at 147 4th street outside of command hall after he and brower,. resi- dent clifford cook. it, allegedly, attempted to steal

hall experiences burglary

"we got a call from residence life staff that a guy was in the hall that didn't belong there and we looked at they were stealing some stuff and he is at one of the rooms on the first floor," johnson said.

"we got a call from drug enforcement from the scene of the alleged crime. police, security, at 5 a.m. at 2 of the hall, the residence hall on the 5 floor," according to the police security log. city councilman greg hardwick was between three-and-a-half and four feet from scott during the incident, according to the depositions. he also said williams disagreed, using that information to further support his witness statement.
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